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I was degree educated at Watford College, taking a particular interest in film and advertising.

After a time at a small design and communication agency in Watford, the shiny lights of London 
attracted me to advertising and I took up a role at Duckworth Finn Grubb Waters. 

I moved my way up through the agency from studio to creative department, earning 
the accolade of a D&AD yellow pencil along the way.

In 2007 I joined Euro-RSCG London as Creative Head and progressed to Creative Director.

Freelance beckoned in 2011 and in late 2012 I joined Second2 and re-branded the agency as Twogether.

Since September 2016 I have been the Creative Director of BWP Group.

• Anheuser-Busch
• Atkins
• BHS
• BBC
• Bowmans
• British Midland International
• British Waterways
• Brocade
• Chevrolet
• Chivas Regal
• Citröen
• Citygate
• CityJet
• Comet
• Co-operative Retail Foods

• COI (Central Office of Information)
• Cow & Gate
• Daewoo
• Dollond & Aitchison
• Dulux
• HomeChoice TV
• Hutchison 3G
• Ikea
• Kärcher 
• Kraft Foods
• Lenovo
• Mercedes-Benz Retail
• Mothercare
• Motorola Solutions
• NBGA (National Bingo Gaming Association)

• News International (The Sun, News of the World)
• Nicotinell
• NME/Melody Maker
• Peugeot
• Reckitt Benckiser
• Resources for Autism
• Save the Rhino
• Stihl
• Sungard Availability Services
• Symantec
• Toshiba
• The Range
• Uvistat
• VMware
• Zebra Technologies

AWARDS

CLIENTS

*

***

**

* Palme D’Or  ** Grand Prix *** Promax Promo of the Year



EXPERIENCE
I am a Creative with over 20 years experience within advertising and design. I have always enjoyed the 
challenge of creating effective, forward thinking communications and big ideas across all mediums including 
TV, press and digital. I have a proven track record in winning pitches and understanding the importance of 
building new business relationships. My work has been recognised by many industry award schemes which 
include D&AD pencils, several UK and International Promax awards, Cannes Film bronze, 2 BTAA gold 
arrows, Campaign Press finalists and a Shiver of Sharks. My most awarded piece of work to date is the
BBC Radio 2 Elvis Introductions campaign.

2016-2020: CREATIVE DIRECTOR
BWP. 
JUBILEE HOUSE, THIRD AVENUE, MARLOW, BUCKINGHAMSHIRE.

I became the Creative Director of BWP in 2016 to work closely with the CEO and owners to bring stability 
and a renewed purpose to the output of the agency. As part of the senior management team I have pushed up 
efficiencies within the creative department whilst driving improved creative output. Leading by example, 
inspiring my creative team of Art Directors, Designers and Motion Designers to think in new and unexpected 
ways. Growing the agency and its profits within a challenging market year on year due to diversifying its 
offering that included TV and media and saw record revenues in both 2018 and 2019. Clients and pitch wins 
included Land Sec, Sennheiser, Stihl, Karcher, Ikea, The Range, Crew Clothing and Icon Outlet at The O2.

2012-2016: SENIOR CREATIVE/ART DIRECTOR
TWOGETHER CREATIVE (formerly Second2). 
MARLOW PLACE, STATION ROAD, MARLOW, BUCKINGHAMSHIRE.

Joining Second2 in late 2012 I almost immediately re-branded the agency as Twogether, repositioning the 
agency as a more creatively driven, full service agency. Working across all clients with focus on the creative 
execution from typographers and print designers, through to front end web design and user experience. 
Campaigns ranged from brand repositioning projects to experiential road shows, taking Twogether from 
obscurity to a top 20 B2B agency in three years. Clients and pitch wins included Symantec, Sungard 
Availability Services, Sophos, Brocade, Motorola Solutions, Lenovo, Sennheiser and Save the Rhino.

2011-2012: FREELANCE SENIOR CREATIVE
VARIOUS

Clients and pitch wins included, Mercedes-Benz, Skoda, Volkswagen, Atkins and Symantec.

2007-2011: CREATIVE DIRECTOR
EURO-RSCG LONDON (now HAVAS KX). 
CUPOLA HOUSE, 15 ALFRED PLACE, LONDON.

During my time at Euro-RSCG I was an integral part in many pitch wins in both global and UK markets, 
notably Chivas Regal for Pernod Ricard and Dulux for Akzo-Nobel, both as global integrated campaigns. 
Originally joining as Creative Head for News International, working on The Sun and News of the World titles, 
on a day to day basis. I was the Creative Director for Kraft foods overseeing the Ritz, Mikado and Belvita 
brands. Involved in the agency’s creative placement programme I was a mentor for young creatives, nurturing 
and developing new talent. Clients and pitch wins included Hutchison 3G, Peugeot, Citroën, Chivas Regal, 
Nicotinell, Reckitt Benckiser, CityJet, Kraft Foods, Dulux and Comet.

1996-2007: DESIGN DIRECTOR/CREATIVE
DFGW (formerly Duckworth, Finn, Grubb, Waters). 
BERKSHIRE HOUSE, 168-173 HIGH HOLBORN, LONDON.

I joined DFGW as an art worker for the Co-operative retail business, but quickly moved my way up to Studio 
Manager/Design Director, responsible for all print output of the agency, managing a team of Typographers 
and Designers. I moved into the role of Art Director, working closely with the Creative Director to develop 
relationships with many of the agency’s clients, enabling creative ideas to reach their full potential. 
Understanding this important process gave me the confidence to challenge the expected and try new ways of 
creating effective communications. This was most important whilst working with the BBC across many of 
their channels including Cbeebies, CBBC, BBC Sport and BBC Radio, culminating in the multi award 
winning Elvis Introductions for BBC Radio 2. Clients and pitch wins included The Co-Operative, Disney, 
Dollond & Aitchison, HomeChoice TV, Melody Maker, NME, Expedia, Uvistat, Daewoo, Bowmans, Central 
Office of Information, Cow & Gate, Toshiba, BBC and Chevrolet.


